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VALLEY FIRE: Two weeks after wildfire’s initial destruction,
PG&E is in the middle of one of its biggest response operations ever

Algae
warning
for Eel
River
Second North Coast dog
death linked to neurotoxin
found in blue-green algae
By GLENDA ANDERSON
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

A dog that went swimming in
the Eel River in eastern Mendocino County died early this
month — a death that tests this
week confirmed was related to
toxic algae, Mendocino County
officials said.
It was the second confirmed
canine fatality in two months
linked to toxic algae and swimming in a North Coast stream.
The first case involved a dog
that died during an outing on
the Russian River.
In the latest case, the stricken
dog had been swimming in the
Eel River at a Potter Valley-area
campground before becoming
ill, said Brian Hoy, consumer
protection program manager
with Mendocino County’s environmental health department.
“It was sick as soon as it came
out of the water,” he said. The
dog was having seizures and
was foaming at the mouth, Hoy
said.
He said the owners tried rushing the animal to a veterinary
hospital, but before they could
get help, the dog succumbed to
the deadly, fast-acting neurotoxin — Anatoxin-a — that is found
in some types of cyanobacteria,
or blue-green algae.
The incident follows a similar
canine fatality in late August
involving the same toxin in the
Russian River in Sonoma County.
Sonoma County officials acted to restrict beach and river
access for pets in the aftermath
of that dog’s death, which occurred during an outing on the
weekend before Labor Day.
Mendocino County officials
are not following suit. They
instead are advising people to
avoid any water body in which
they can see the telltale signs of
algae growth, including algal
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POLE BY POLE: Members of a Pacific Gas and Electric crew from Sutter fill in a hole Tuesday after replacing a power pole that was burned by the Valley fire on
Trinity Road in Hobergs. Soon after the blaze began, the utility was marshaling a force that would grow to 1,000 workers and include a Middletown base camp.

Powering a recovery
By DEREK MOORE
T H E PR E SS DE M OC R AT

RESTORING
SERVICE:
Pacific Gas and
Electric incident
commander
Robert Cupp,
left, meets
with PG&E
supervisors
Thursday in
Hobergs.

R

obert Cupp was in the Sierra Nevada foothills on Sept. 12, leading
Pacific Gas and Electric Co.’s
response to the massive Butte wildfire,
when he received word of another blaze
breaking out on Cobb Mountain in Lake
County.
Cupp, a 1986 Ukiah High School graduate, monitored the situation overnight.
When it became clear the
INSIDE
Lake County blaze was
unfolding into a disaster
Cobb reopening
today; Valley fire of nearly unrivaled proportions, he boarded a
containment
reaches 92% / B1 helicopter later that day
and flew to Middletown.
By the time Cupp landed on the evening of Sept. 13, PG&E was marshaling
a force that would grow to 1,000 utility
workers. The company’s base camp at
Middletown Bible Church and an adjacent field along Highway 29 resembled a
city within a town, sheltering crews from
across Northern California.
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PG&E’s response to the Valley fire,
now entering its third week, is among the
largest in the company’s 110-year history.
Much of that work has occurred well
away from public view, in neighborhoods
where access was restricted because of
fire damage.
Over the past two weeks, crews have

headed out of the base camp daily in
the familiar blue trucks for work assignments across the fire zone. It’s been
a painstaking pole-by-pole process in a
rugged environment that on a good day
would be challenging to navigate. In
Anderson Springs, Hobergs and other
TURN TO PG&E, PAGE A7
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Visit from Indian
premier enthralls
Silicon Valley
By MICHAEL LIEDTKE and BRANDON BAILEY

As Boehner resigns, some rejoice
Pressure from conservative
wing helps push speaker out,
underscoring schism in GOP
By DAVID LIGHTMAN
and WILLIAM DOUGLAS

AS S O C I AT E D P RE S S

SAN FRANCISCO — For a change, Silicon Valley is
buzzing about something besides a sleek new device,
mind-bending breakthrough or precocious billionaire.
A rare visit by Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi this weekend has
captivated his extensive fan club in the
area and commanded the attention of
major U.S. technology companies eager
to extend their reach into a promising
overseas market.
It will also give Modi, a Hindu nationalist elected to office last year, an opportunity to use the world’s high-tech
Narendra
capital as a pulpit to promote his plan
Modi
to transform India into a hub of innoPrime minister
vation. He envisions a “Digital India,”
of India
where ubiquitous high-speed Internet
access will empower entrepreneurs to
build software and other technology products that will
raise the standard of living in a country where many
households are still impoverished.
“He’s like a rock star over here,” said Vivek Wadhwa, a
TURN TO VISIT, PAGE A7
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M c C L ATC H Y N E W S SE RVI C E

WASHINGTON — The resignation of embattled House Speaker
John Boehner signals a small but
meaningful victory in the crusade
by
conservatives
INSIDE
to
dramatically
change how the fedBakersfield rep
widely expected eral government is
run and funded, a
to become next
battle that resumes
speaker / A4
right away and will
continue throughout the presidential campaign and beyond.
Boehner is likely to be replaced as
speaker by Californian Kevin McCarthy, a mainstream dealmaker
akin to Boehner. But conservatives
are likely to move up the ladder of
congressional leadership behind
him. And having helped force Boehner out, they are likely to be em-
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House Speaker John Boehner of
Ohio listens to a question Friday in
Washington after announcing he will
resign from Congress next month.
boldened to increasingly challenge
the status quo.
The Republican schism will resurface quickly on Monday as Congress begins voting on whether to

ARE YOU READY FOR EL NIÑO?: After four years
of drought, many homes unprepared for an
expected season of heavy rains on the way / D1

fund the government past Wednesday night, when money is due to run
out. The turmoil in his party — underscored in a closed-door meeting
Thursday where conservatives said
they had challenged him — was a
key reason Boehner accelerated his
secret plan to step down.
The diehards won’t back a budget unless Planned Parenthood is
stripped of federal funding, and may
have the votes to get their way. They
see too much eagerness among Republican leaders to give in.
That’s why they rejoiced Friday
at the news Boehner, 65, the affable Ohio Republican who for years
engaged Democrats to win tough
budget battles, would leave office
Oct. 30.
“This is one of the greatest changes that’s happened in Washington,”
said Adam Brandon, chief executive
officer of Freedom Works, a conservative group. “The old go-along-getalong ways are over because people
realize that kicking the can down
the road doesn’t work.”
Conservative Republicans were
quick to brand Boehner a relic of a
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